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The City Commission will hold a work session on Monday, November 16, at 6:30 pm
to discuss a proposed mask ordinance. The community may watch the session and
comment live on the City's Facebook page (www.facebook.com/cityofdodgecity) or
Vimeo (www.vimeo.com/cityofdodgecity).
Following the work session will be the regularly scheduled Commission meeting at 7
pm., in which the Commission will take action regarding the proposed mask ordinance.
During the meeting, comments on both video-streams will be open for a set amount of
time during the agenda's visitors' section. Comments posted after the visitors' section
closes may not be addressed until the following business hours. Final action may be
deferred until the next City Commission meeting unless an emergency does exist.
To view the agendas, go to https://www.dodgecity.org/78/Agendas
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Community Recycling Environmental Waste (CREW) and Keep Dodge City Beautiful has
organized an America Recycles Day event that will take place on Saturday, November 14,
from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm at the new CREW Recycling Building located at 124 N 14th Ave.
Attendees may stay in their vehicle while staff unloads items for recycling, and masks are
encouraged to be worn. For a complete list of accepted items, see the flyer attached.
The selection committee for the Dodge City Raceway Park participated in virtual
interviews this week for the operator/promoter. A recommendation will be taken to
the Community Facility Advisory Board (CFAB) and the Joint Commissions during
November. The committee was made up of representatives from the City, County,
Economic Development and the racing community.

4

The Friends of Wright Park Zoo was awarded $10,000 for the "Redo the Zoo" project by
the Community Foundation of Southwest Kansas. Watch for updates from the Friends for
end of the year giving opportunities.

5

The Rural Education and Workforce Alliance (REWA)
was awarded a $25,000 Community Foundation grant
for 2021 operating expenses.

6

Dodge City Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB) is
finishing up the final details in preparation for the
annual "Bounty Bird" and "Rooster Roundup" pheasant
hunting contests. The contests kicks off this Saturday,
November 14, and will end on January 31, 2021. The
CVB has released 150 banded birds in Ford County
Walk-in Hunting areas for this contest as an extra
incentive for hunters. For more details on the contest,
you can check out visitdodgecity.org.
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Work is taking place on Fairway Dr. as part of the 2020 Asphalt Street project. The
Contractor has milled the drive surface and will be doing patching. Once the patching
is complete, a new 2" asphalt driving surface will be placed. This work should be
completed early next week. Once this street is complete, the Contractor plans to shut
down for winter and complete the project next spring.
After a delay due to conflicting phone lines and COVID-19, work has started back on the
Ave. K & Military Ave. Intersection. The Contractor will be completing the demo of the
intersection. Once the demo is complete, a sanitary sewer line will be relocated, new
drainage structures will be constructed, and the intersection realignment will occur.
Parks and Facilities staff assembled the lighted Christmas tree in front of Boot Hill
Museum this week. This is the second tree of its kind in Dodge City; the first having
made its debut at Boot Hill Casino and Resort last holiday season. The trees are a
partnership between the City and Casino to bring more holiday cheer to the community.
The tree’s will be lit at the same time as the Mayor’s Tree beside the CVB Visitors Center
on November 30, to kick-off this years Parade of Light’s Reverse Parade. For more
information on this years festivities, see the atatched release and wtach the Christmas in
Dodge City Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/christmasindodgecity.

CITY CALENDAR
Mon., November 16 - 6:30 pm City Commission Work Session
Watch live online at www.facebook.com/cityofdodgecity or www.vimeo.com/cityofdodgecity
Mon., November 16 - 7 pm City Commission Meeting
Watch live online at www.facebook.com/cityofdodgecity or www.vimeo.com/cityofdodgecity
Thurs. & Fri, November 26 & 27 - CLOSED for Thanksgiving
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A M E R I C A R E C Y C L E S D AY
Saturday, November 14, 2020 | 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
CREW Recycling (NEW Location) | 124 N. 14th Ave.
Join the City of Dodge City to keep Dodge City beautiful by recycling on Saturday, Nov 14.
Dodge City’s Recycling Advisory Board and Community Recycling Environmental Waste (CREW) will be at the
New CREW Recycling Building to accept your recycled products. Below is a list of what is accepted.

RECYCLE

Pledge to recycle and bring your newspapers, junk mail, magazines, food and
beverage glass or tin/steel cans, aluminum cans, number 1 and 2 plastic containers,
and cardboard.

E-WASTE

Accepts copy machines, computers, power backups, iPods, keyboards, monitors,
printers, electronic kids toys, routers, speakers, flat screen LED, PLASMA and LCD
TVs and flat screen monitors.

HAZARDOUS WASTE

Accepts unwanted paint products, herbicides, pesticides, automotive products,
batteries or anything poisonous or flammable.

MEDICATIONS

Get rid of your prescription medications, including vitamins and pet medications.
No needles.

FLOWER VASES

Donate your flower vases to the Dodge City High School floral design class.

HUMANE SOCIETY

Ford County Humane Society is taking donations of good condition and clean pet
crates, beds, towels, blankets, leashes, collars, food bowls and food.
E
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DODGE CITY SOCIAL SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS UPDATE
Manna House: – Needs donations of clean used or new blankets, sleeping bags, and towels as well as all the other hygiene and food items.
They will be closed on Nov. 26th and 27th. The pantry needs fresh and
canned food donations as well as egg cartons, bags and sacks. For more
information, please call 620-227-6707. The pantry is open from 2-4 pm
Monday-Friday. They also welcome donations, including gift cards to
local supermarkets. Donations may be mailed to 1012 First St., Dodge
City, Kansas
Salvation Army: The Salvation Army will keep helping families
impacted by COVID-19; there is help available. The Angel Tree and
Christmas Food boxes Applications began on October 26. This is
earlier than usual due to the COVID-19 pandemic and its implications.
Applications are done by appointment at this moment, so please call
620-225-4871 for scheduling.
The Salvation Army also has job openings at the Thrift Store, and we
are accepting Bell Ringing Applications at this moment. These applications are available at 1100 Ave E
in Dodge City.

Photo caption: L-R: Nancy, Jane, Mali, and
Kristin Hines. Picture taken by Mindy Imel
CASA: Check out these lovely CASA volunteer trainees! Child abuse and neglect does
NOT stop because of a pandemic, so neither
do CASA volunteers! Our next training class
starts in October. We closely monitor the
health situation in our community and offer
volunteer training virtually if needed. Want
to learn more, or ready to apply? Give us a call at 620-225-1278 and ask for Mindy or Kristin. Be
sure to follow us at www.facebook.com/CASACWS.

Catholic Charities: Catholic Charities is just a phone call away for
anyone who needs masks, COVID-related assistance, food assistance,
or non-food pantry items. Call 620-227-1562. Our offices remain closed
to the public, except by phone and appointment. Offices will be closed
entirely on Nov 26th and 27th for the Thanksgiving Holiday.
Friendship Feast Association: The dining room is open and serving meals from 1130-1230 Monday through Friday at the First Presbyterian Church, 803 Central Avenue. Recently, Friendship
Feast received hand sanitizer from Boot Hill Distillery so that they can hand those out to our
guests, as well. They are currently serving about 50 individuals daily and are requesting donations of bread, pastas, and fresh fruit. Monetary donations can be mailed to P.O. Box 1075, Dodge
City, KS 67801. For more information, contact Sarah Speakman at 620-408-5594.

United Way of Dodge City: The United Way of Dodge City continues
to care for community members by serving as a resource both via telephone and online. They are providing quality information to help our
neighbors during this crisis. Additionally, the United Way 211 program is
helping connect Kansans to resources outside of our region. United Way
of Dodge City has established the COVID-19 Emergency Relief Fund to
provide aid to those affected. The funds will be disbursed to nonprofit
agencies that directly impact the lives of individuals who may experience a lack of basic needs being met during this time. We have set up two

easy ways to donate:
• Donate online: www.unitedwaydodgecity.org
• Checks can be mailed to United Way of Dodge City, 2010 1st Avenue, Dodge City, Kansas
67801.
For questions or more information, please contact the United Way of Dodge City office by calling (620) 227-8793 or emailing uwayofdc@att.net.
Genesis Family Health, located at 1700 Ave F, encourages those requesting food or utility assistance to visit www.genesisfamilyhealth.org. If individuals need
cleaning supplies like soap, bleach, and gloves, they have a pick-up
opportunity for these supplies at the drive-up. The Clinic is open
Monday and Tuesday with a health practitioner and Wednesdays
and Thursdays with telehealth appointments. They are requesting
donations of rice, beans, macaroni and cheese and cereal. To arrange
a drop off at the door, please call Contact Elva Dominguez or Uriel
Campos at 620-225-0625. They are open from 8-5 pm Monday –Friday and closed from 12-1 pm for lunch.

Crisis Center Crisis Center: The Crisis Center’s mission is to Believe, support, and empower domestic and sexual violence victims through advocacy. For Crisis
Intervention advocacy services, please call 620-225-6510 and for support services, call our office
number 620-225-6987. We are not taking donations at this time; we have been abundantly blessed.
Harvest America continues to assist the community, even through these challenging times! They
provide rent, food, utility, fuel, and car repair assistance. In the past, they were only able to assist
with electric and gas bills, but now we can help them with their water bills. The car repair assistance would be for safety items (brakes, tires, etc.), general maintenance (oil change, battery,
etc.), and can also help with tag registration or renewals. We have applications outside of their
office door at 100 Military Ave Suite 122 or by phone or email to request one. The phone number
is (620)227-7882, and email is lontiveros@harvestamerica.org.
Kansas Family Advisory Network is a 501(c)(3) non-profit outreach ministry that serves birth
and kinship families, who are at risk of and/or are involved in the child welfare system. We provide support, education, advocacy, and training. We also have the Sharing His Love Resource
Closet and the Juanita Alexander Food Pantry available for those in need within the community.
We have recently moved to a new location. We are now at 209 ½ West Spruce. Our office hours at
8:30 am to 4:30 pm. Please call our office if you or someone you know need services. Our number
is 471-2022. If you would like to learn more about our ministry or would like to donate, please
check out our website www.kfan.org. We are currently seeking donations of non-perishable food
items, cleaning supplies, and hygiene items. If you would like to donate, please give us a call and
we would be happy to pick up your donations.

News
DC3 Bids a Final Farewell
to Second Avenue

Although it has been 50 years since the Conquistadors left the building,
the two-story red-brick school at 1000 N. Second Ave. is still referred
to as the “old college” by many in the community. And now that the
building is undergoing demolition, Dodge City Community College
(DC3) bids the venerable old place one last goodbye.
In its 106 years, the “old college” building has had several uses. Originally
built in 1914 by Dodge City Schools as a high school, it became a junior
high facility when the new high school (now Comanche Middle School)
was completed in 1924. And when Dodge City Middle School was
built in 1956, the building was once again open for occupancy. And the
following year, DC3 moved in— after outgrowing its space on the third
floor of Dodge City High School.
So, in 1957, the building became the proud home of the Conquistadors.
However, like its prior location, DC3 would soon outgrew this building
as well. And with no room on site to enlarge the facility, the college’s only
option for expansion was to purchase the houses across the street, which
it utilized for various offices, programs, and departments.

The first phase of the building’s dismantlement began in July 2020, when
furniture and fixtures were offered for sale on Purple Wave Auction. The
next phase, which began in late August, started with asbestos removal.
And then the real demolition work began in September, as workers began
knocking out windows and removing wood from the interior.
The building’s 1914 cornerstone was removed on Oct. 1, by workers from
USD 443 and Hutton Construction, which is the company in charge of
the demolition. A small crowd—made up of representatives from USD
443, DC3 and the Ford County Historical Society—was on hand to watch
the process.
The cornerstone, along with the matching Board of Education block
located near the front doors, will join other salvaged items already given
to the Ford County Historical Society. These items include some of the
building’s interior woodwork and doors, the decorative light fixtures
from its hallways, the west entrance’s iconic triangle-grid-pattern
windows, and the second floor stained-glass skylight.
As of early October 2020, the “old college” building is undergoing its
final demolition. And by the end of the year, all that will remain are
memories—and a vacant lot.

By the mid-1960s, the DC3 campus buildings were showing their age,
and the college was again out of space. So, the college began to look for
property on which to build a new campus. And in 1967, they acquired
143 acres of farmland on the western edge of the city. A year later, dirt
work and construction began.
After DC3 moved to its new campus in March 1970, the “old college”
building was vacant once again, although not for long. In October 1970,
USD 443 moved its administrative offices there, and the Cultural Heritage
and Fine Arts Center, which later became the Kansas Heritage Center,
moved into the old college library area.
However, now that USD 443 has completed and occupied its new district
office, which is connected to the Dodge City Civic Center, and the Kansas
Heritage Center has relocated across the street to the basement of the
Dodge City Public Library, the “old college” building is undergoing a
speedy demolition.

DC3 Nursing Ranked 5th in State of Kansas
Congratulations to the Dodge City Community College (DC3)
nursing program for ranking fifth out of the 34 nursing schools
in Kansas! This ranking, which is listed in the 2020 Mountain
Measurement Inc. report, is based on the high exam scores of DC3
students on their National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX)
Registered Nursing (RN) exams!

For Immediate Release:

Jerri A. Whitley
Vice President of Communications
The Victory Electric Cooperative Assn., Inc.
620-371-7730
jwhitley@victoryelectric.net

A Dodge City Holiday Tradition Gets a New Twist in 2020
Organizers implement new and exciting changes to the annual Dodge City Christmas Parade of Lights
‘Tis the season for holiday magic and a little bit of creative thinking for the organizers of Dodge City’s annual Christmas
Parade of Lights. With many special events cancelled or put on hold this year due to COVID-19, organizers were determined to think outside of the gift box concerning the annual Christmas parade and come up with a safe solution. Just like
the stripe on another holiday classic, the candy cane, an answer was found with a little twist.
“The parade is a cherished holiday tradition enjoyed by hundreds of residents and out-of-town guests and we couldn’t
let 2020 end without having something available for our community to enjoy,” said Jerri Whitley, Victory Electric. “But we
knew having that many people gathered along a parade route would make the task of keeping citizens safe and enforcing
spectators to socially distance next to impossible.”
With support from community officials and in an effort to create a safe, fun environment for all, parade organizers redesigned the traditional parade into a “reverse” parade format. This unique, one-of-a-kind “reverse” parade does not mean
it goes backwards. It means the floats and displays will be stationary and spaced apart, and those spectators wishing for
a dose of seasonal merriment can simply drive-through on the designated route and admire the floats and displays from
the warmth, comfort and safety of their vehicles. The new parade format allows for social distancing between parade
entries and no direct contact with spectators.
“It’s 2020, and I think everyone has gotten familiar with the unexpected,” said Megan Welsh, Dodge City Convention and
Visitors Bureau. “Although this parade format will be something new – we hope it brings the same excitement and fun
for everyone. We want everyone to feel like they are part of the parade by either decorating a float or by driving through
the parade. Spectators can even add to the festivities by decorating their vehicles, too. The more holiday spirit flowing,
the better!”
The theme for this year’s event is “Make Your Way down Candy Cane Lane” at Dodge City’s annual Christmas Parade of
Lights, which is slated for Monday, November 30, from 6 to 8 p.m. The reverse parade will be set up in the Wright Park
area, ensuring plenty of space for parade floats and displays, while providing viewers with safe area to take in the twinkling lights and Christmas decorations. While the parade is traditionally held in conjunction with a chili-cook-off, event
organizers chose to cancel the chili cook-off this year for safety reasons.
Can’t make it to the Parade?
Parade organizers have plans to enhance both social media and TV coverage of the parade so more of the community
at large can enjoy the parade from their own homes. The plan is to provide a Facebook Live of the parade and festivities
as well as broadcast it on the local Cox Channel 8 TV station at a later date. As more information is determined, it will be
relayed on the Christmas in Dodge City Facebook page.
Open Invitation to Parade Entries
As always, the traditional parade float is invited to participate, but with the new “reverse” format parade organizers also
encourages entries to get creative with other types of Christmas entries or displays. All parade entries must have holiday
lights to be accepted as an entry, and it is encouraged that entries reflect a holiday theme or the parade theme of “Make
Your Way Down Candy Cane Lane.” Limited electrical access will be available on a first-come, first-served basis, otherwise
parade entrants must provide their own power source. Masks are required and/or maintaining a six-foot distance between people. There is no entry fee.

Businesses, organizations, churches, individuals, residents and other groups wishing to participate in the parade are invited to view the parade guidelines and complete the entry form on Victory Electric’s website, email askcommunications@
victoryelectric.net, or contact Rebecca at the Dodge City Daily Globe at 620-338-1261.
Christmas Cheer Service Project
With the merriest of attire and best singing voices, it is common during the Christmas season to find various groups
making joyful noise and spreading Christmas cheer at local nursing homes as they stroll the hallways caroling for the
residents, stopping to chat, and sharing joy. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, nursing homes and long-term care facilities
implemented strict visitor restrictions designed to slow the spread of COVID-19 amongst our most cherished loved ones
and family members.
“It is the committee’s sincere hope to make this year’s Christmas memorable for all, including those struggling from the
changes brought on by COVID-19,” Whitley said. “We recognize the physical separation and isolation from family and
other loved ones has taken a significant toll on residents of nursing homes and long-term care facilities. In the spirit of
holidays giving and through the Christmas Cheer Project, we wanted to give our community the opportunity to make a
difference and add a little holiday joy to the lives of those cherished residents.”
The community is invited to bring cheer and raise the spirits of residents our local nursing homes and long-term care
facilities by:
•

Writing a personal letter or note is a touching way to communicate with the elderly. They will be surprised by a
physical copy of a personal, hand-written letter or a personal note in a Christmas card.

•

Donate an ornament, wreath, artwork or small Christmas décor item.

•

Have the kids paint or color something special like a Christmas card or wall hanging.
o

A template for a door hanger, aimed at adding festive cheer to the hallways of the nursing homes, is
available on Victory Electric’s website for kids to download and decorate.

•

Puzzles, cozy slippers or other holiday comfort items. No food items, please.

•

To ensure the health and safety of all, if donating an item that is not handmade, it is respectfully requested the
item be new and in original packaging.

Donated items can be dropped off at the designated point on the parade route or at Victory Electric’s office. There will
be a drop box for any smaller items like cards and ornaments located at the Dodge City Convention and Visitors Bureau
Visitor’s Center at 3rd Avenue and Wyatt Earp Blvd. All items must be dropped off at the parade on November 30 or in the
drop box by THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3.
No one wants to take the chance of delivering germs with the donated items. Studies suggest the virus only survives for a
few hours on packages, but can live on some surfaces for up to three days (like plastic bags or containers). Donated items
will be kept by parade organizers for a couple days before delivery, but it is highly suggested to wash your hands any time
before handling the envelopes and/or by cleaning any items if possible.
Mayor’s “Virtual” Tree Lighting Ceremony and Prize Giveaway
The lighting of the Mayors Christmas tree is the official signal the hustle and bustle of the Christmas holiday in Dodge City
has officially begun. The virtual tree lighting ceremony will take place prior to the start of the parade and spectators are
invited to watch the festivities starting at 5:40 p.m. live on the Christmas in Dodge City Facebook page.
In addition, the Dodge City Convention and Visitors Bureau and the City of Dodge City are hosting their annual
Christmas prize giveaway in conjunction with the tree lighting ceremony.
Up for grabs this year in the first drawing is an 8-foot Christmas stocking filled with toys for individuals age 12
and under, and the second drawing for those age 13 and older is $500 in Dodge City Area Chamber of Commerce Bucks.
The lucky two winners of the drawings will be announced at the Mayor’s Virtual Tree Lighting Ceremony. Since
the event is virtual, participants do NOT need to be present to win and will be will be contacted the following day at the
phone number provided upon registration.
To be eligible to win one of the two great prize drawings, registration is online starting November 28 at noon
through November 30 at 4 p.m. Individuals can also register in-person on November 30 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Dodge City Visitor Information Center (400 W. Wyatt Earp Blvd).

After the prize giveaway and other exciting tree lighting ceremony activities conclude, Mayor Joyce Warshaw will
travel to the parade grounds in Wright Park to signal the official start of the parade procession.
Letters to Santa
Dodge City Main Street is taking the classic letter to Santa to a new level this year by sending the kids a response from
the Jolly Old Elf himself. For kiddos who can write, encourage them to handwrite their letter and be creative by adding
artwork and drawings to their letter. Kids who can’t write yet can dictate to parents and spend a little time decorating
the letter with stickers or a drawing. NOTE: Please keep letters to one page and be sure to include the kid’s first name and
address to ensure the return letter from Santa!
Letters to Santa can be dropped off at the designated point on the parade route, or soon there will be a drop box located
at the CVB Visitor’s Center at 3rd Avenue and Wyatt Earp Blvd. All letters must be dropped off AT THE PARADE on November 30 or in the drop box by THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3.
The 2020 Dodge City “Reverse” Christmas Parade of Lights is sponsored by Victory Electric Cooperative, City of Dodge
City, Dodge City Daily Globe, Southwind Broadcasting, Main Street Dodge City, Dodge City Convention and Visitors Bureau, and the Dodge City Area Chamber of Commerce.
We hope you “Make Your Way Down Candy Cane Lane” at Dodge City’s annual “Reverse” Christmas Parade of Lights as
we celebrate the tradition in a safe and beautiful way while keeping spirits bright!

Mayor’s
Tree
Lighting

ENTER from the WEST

REVERSE

Parade

Drop off ballot
for “Favorite
Lighted Entry”

Entrance

2020 PARADE in
The 2020 Dodge City Parade
of Lights event organizers redesigned the
traditional parade into a “reverse” format.
This unique, one-of-a-kind “reverse”
parade doesn’t mean it goes backwards.
It means the floats and displays will be
stationary, and spectators drive through on
the designated route to admire the floats
and displays from the warmth, comfort
and safety of their vehicles. The “reverse”
parade format allows for social distancing
and no direct contact with spectators.

Schedule of Events

Monday, November 30 in Wright Park
5:40 p.m. - Lighting of the Mayor’s tree
at 3rd Ave. & Wyatt Earp Blvd.
6 - 8 p.m. - “Reverse” parade open to
drive through

Drop off for
Christmas Cheer
Project items and
Letters to Santa

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE						November 5, 2020

Contact: Mollea Wainscott
Phone: 620-371-3869
Email: molleaw@dodgedev.org
				
FORD COUNTY TO HOST VIRTUAL STUDENT ENTREPRENEURSHIP COMPETITION
Dodge City, KS – The Dodge City/Ford County Development Corporation in association with the Network Kansas E-Community Partnership, announces the Ford County Youth Entrepreneurship Competition will take place
in virtually this December, as part of the 2020-2021 Youth Entrepreneurship Challenge (YEC) series. The goal
of the competition is to expose Kansas middle school and high school students to entrepreneurship.

“This is the fifth year we will host the YEC Competition. Last year seventeen students competed in the competition.” says Mollea Wainscott, Assistant Director for the Dodge City/Ford County Development Corporation.
“The competition will look a little different this year, but we are hoping to gain the same results, sparking interest and helping students realize that entrepreneurship may be a valid career option for them.”
Ford County is one of many communities across Kansas to host a locally organized event designed to give
students a hands-on entrepreneurship experience. The competition will consist of students preparing a written executive summary and submitting a pre-recorded four-minute formal presentation. The students will be
competing against each other for prize money. The students’ work will be judged by local entrepreneurs, public
sector partners, teachers and other adults.
For more information, contact Mollea Wainscott, Dodge City/Ford County Development Corporation at 620371-3869 or molleaw@dodgedev.org
For more information about NetWork Kansas or the E-Community Partnership, visit www.networkkansas.com.
###

15 Tens –

A Short Play Festival
Teachers! Students! Adults!
Sharpen your pencils! Plug in your laptops!
We’re looking for writers or amateur writers
with stories that can be told in a ten minute play!
Three Categories:
High School Students
Community College/College Students
Community At-Large
Scripts Accepted at
depottheater.com
Round One 15 Tens
August 17, 2020 through November 16, 2020
Top 15 Announcement – December 9, 2020
Round Two 15 Tens
January 15, 2021 through January 16, 2021
Tech Consultations & Videotaping
15 Tens - A Short Play Festival Finale & Awards
February 6, 2021
Contact Terri Dieker
tedieker@gmail.com or 904-707-8302

sponsored in part by

1
The Depot Theater is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that welcomes and values all forms of diversity as we strive to better
represent the performing arts community in Southwest Kansas. Nontraditional and inclusive casting are encouraged. (v.12)
Photo hatch.m, CC BY 2.0 <https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0>, via Wikimedia Commons

1 5 de Di e z –
Festival de Obras Cortas
¡Maestros! ¡Estudiantes! ¡Adultos!
¡Estamos buscando escritores o personas que quieran ser escritores con
historias que se puedan contar en una obra de diez minutos!
Tres Categorias:
Estudiantes de Preparatoria
Estudiantes del Community College
La comunidad en general
Mandar libretos a
depottheater.com
Primera ronda de 15 de Diez
Agosto 17, 2020 hasta Noviembre 16,2020
Los primeros 15 se anunciaran el 9 de Diciembre, 2020
Segunda ronda de 15 de Diez
15 de Enero, 2021 hasta 16 de Enero, 2021
Videograbaciones y consultas de Tecnicos
15 de Diez – La Final de obras cortas y premiacion.
6 de Febrero, 2021
sponsored in part by

1
The Depot Theater is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that welcomes and values all forms of diversity as we strive to better
represent the performing arts community in Southwest Kansas. Nontraditional and inclusive casting are encouraged. (v.10)
Photo hatch.m, CC BY 2.0 <https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0>, via Wikimedia Commons

DRY WALL
REPAIR
HOME
MAINTENANCE
EDITION
Learn the basic skills
you need to maintain
your home and the
knowledge to know
when it’s time to call in
a professional.

FREE CLASS
Local expert, Jeff Schnictker, will share his knowledge on how to repair holes or
cracks on drywall.

Tuesday, November 17, 2020
6:00-7:00 PM
University/Training Center
236 San Jose Drive | Dodge City, KS
Enter in the Northeast entrance

Topics Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repair Small Holes
Drywall Tape
Joint Compound
Sanding
Drywall Screws
Primer and Paint

For more information contact Mollea Wainscott, 620-371-3869 or
housing@dodgedev.org

Visit or scan on your phone to
register online, in advance at

www.DCCHAD.org

Find
Find

Your Home
Online
Online
Visit dodgecityhousing.com
to view or submit a listing!
Dodge City/ Ford County Development Corporation
rosanah@dodgedev.org | (620) 227-9501
Steps to
Submit a Lisiting

1. Visit www.dodgecityhousing.com
2. Click on "Submit a Listing"
3. Fill out the form and click on "Submit"

Encuentre
Encuentre

Su Casa
en
en Línea
Línea
Visita dodgecityhousing.com para
buscar o enviar un listado para su casa!

Dodge City/ Ford County Development Corporation
rosanah@dodgedev.org | (620) 227-9501
Pasos para enviar un
listado para su casa

1. Visita www.dodgecityhousing.com
2. Haga clic en "Submit a Listing"
3. Llena el formulario y haga clic en "Submit"

